
Cincinnati Dayton Indianapolis District 

“Celestial, Distinctive, Ineffable” 

 
Reverend Lesha Agnew, Presiding Elder 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION/YOUTH EXPO/MINISTRY TRAINING   

THEME: “Intentional Boldness:  Let’s Do It Again.” April 29, 2023 

Location: Dayton, Ohio (TBD) 

 
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM/ CHILDREN’S QUIZ BOWL 

(Please type or print clearly) 

 

Child/Youth/Young Adult/Adult Name__________________________ Age_____ 

Children (11-under)___ 

Address________________________City __________State________ Zip______ 

Telephone/Home (_____)_______________ Other (____) ___________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________________ 

Pastor____________________ Local Church______________________________ 

Address____________________City______________State________Zip_______ 

Local Church Director of Christian Education_____________________________ 

      
I, at this moment, registered for the following activity(ies) during the Cluster and Sunday 

School Convention: 

 
REGISTRATION FEE(S): None required. 

______Preliminary Competitions (Wednesday, March 19. 2023 – Saturday, April 15, 2023) 

_______Sunday School Convention/Youth Expo/Ministry Training (Saturday, April 29. 2023)* 

 

*Separate registration forms should be attached for each event of participation (i.e., Creative Expressions, 

Essay/Oratorical, Basketball/Volleyball, Sunday School Workshops, Quiz Bowls, Jeopardy, etc.) 

 
Completed Registration Forms may be e-mailed to: 

Kkia290@gmail.com  

Or Hard Copies mailed along with registration fees to: 

Cincinnati-Dayton-Indianapolis District 

c/o M. Faye Godwin, Director, BOCE 

P.O. Box 440181 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46244 

(317) 385-5572 

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  March 1, 2023 

mailto:Kkia290@gmail.com


RULES FOR CHILDREN’S QUIZ BOWL 

Cincinnati-Dayton-Indianapolis Sunday School Convention 2023 
 

1. The Children’s Quiz Bowl is a question and answer game played between two teams of four (4)  players each with two (2) 

alternates. 

 

2. Points are scored by correct answers to questions asked by the Moderator. 

 

3. Players should be given 3 seconds from the time the Moderator stops reading to request to have the question read a second 

time. After the Moderator has completed reading the question the player will have 15 seconds to answer the questions. The 

Moderator should allow for a natural pause, but no stalling. 

 

4. If an answer comes after time has been called, it doesn’t count. 

 

5. If a player confers with a teammate on an answer it does not count. It is given to the other team. 

 

6. If a player answers, without being recognized by the Moderator, the answer does not count. It’s the same as a wrong answer. 

 

7. The FIRST response given is the one that counts. Sometimes a player will attempt to give more than one piece of 

information. The Moderator, NOT the team members, makes the decision on whether the response is wrong. 

 

8. If a player gives the wrong answer, the question is turned over to the other team. The Moderator DOES NOT reread the 

question, unless the question is turned over because of an interrupt. The other team must answer within 10 seconds. 

 

9. If the Moderator inadvertently gives an answer to a question without giving either team a chance to respond, or without 

turning the question over, he or she takes the next question in the stack and plays it according to the rules. The same is true if 

an audience member says the answer. 

 

10. Team members may confer for 10 seconds on Bonus Questions, after the question has been read in its entirety. All team 

members may participate, however if there is a conflict, the Moderator will ask the team captain for the team's official 

answer. 

 

11. The Moderator asks for the answer at the end of 10 seconds. The Moderator should allow for natural pauses, but not stalling.  

 

12. If a score is tied at the end of the regulation time, the tie is broken by asking each team an equal number of questions. The 

team that gives the greatest number of correct answers wins. 

 

13. Each team is allowed one, one minute time-out per game. Time out is called by the captain, and must be requested 

prior to a question. Yes, a team member may be substituted for another member during this time out. 

 

14. A draw of the highest number will determine which team receives the first question. 

 

15.  Each team will be asked 7 questions from each of the following categories (the seventh question is a Bonus question): 

 History of the CME Church, CME Polity, Black History, and Bible Quiz Questions   

   15. The Tie-Breaking questions will be taken from the CME Church Jr. Catechism questions  

            #1 through #20. 

 

Point system 

1. Church History and Church Polity will be two (2) points per questions 

2. Bible Questions will be three (3) points per questions 

3. Black History will be two (2) points per question 



4. Bonus questions (Jr. Catechism ), which will be tie breaking questions, will be five (5) points per question. This will be the 

only time you can consult as a TEAM. 

5. Each round will be 15 minutes long. The team with the highest score at the end of the round will move on to the next 

round.  

6. We will continue until the final two teams with the highest scores and they will then compete for the Quiz Bowl 
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2nd Episcopal District - Cincinnati, Dayton, Indianapolis 

C.M.E. History, CME Polity  Bible Bowl Questions 

Children’s Quiz Bowl  

 

1. When was the Christian Methodist Church organized?  

(A. December 16, 1870) 

 

2. Who was the first Bishop of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church? 

 (A. Bishop William H. Miles.) 

 

3. When and where was the first General Conference of the Christian Methodist Church convened?  

(A. 1873 at Trinity Chapel Church in Augusta, Georgia) 

 

4. Who was the youngest Bishop ever elected in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church? 

 ( A. Bishop Lucius Holsey) 

 

5. Who was the first female Bishop ever elected in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church and what 

year?  

(A. Bishop Teresa Snorton - 2020) 

 

6. Name the five bishops elected at the 2022 General Conference.  



(A. Bishop C. K. Heath, Bishop Denise Anders-Modest, Bishop Charley Hames, Bishop Ricky D. 

Helton, Bishop Kwame Lawson Adjei) 

 

7. Name the Connectional Operations and Ministries that are led by General Officers of the Christian 

Methodist Episcopal Church.  

(A. Executive Secretary, Christian Index Editor;, Department of Christian Education, 

Department of Lay Ministry, Department of Evangelism & Mission, Department of Finance, 

Department of Publication, General Board of Personnel Services, Women’s Missionary Council, 

Ministry to Men. 

 

8. What is the name of the Official Publication of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church?  

(A. The Christian Index) 

 

9. How often do Bishops have to be re-elected?  

(A. Never, they are elected one time) 

 

10. When was the name Colored Methodist Episcopal changed?  

(A. May 17, 1954) 

 

11. What is the name of the denomination out of which the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church was 

founded?  

(A. Methodist Episcopal Church South) 

 

12. In what city and state was the Christian Methodist Church founded?  

(A. Jackson, Tennessee) 

 

13. In what city is the headquarters building of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church located?  

(A. Memphis, Tennessee) 

 

14. Name the five (5) official Conferences of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church. That is those 

Conferences which the Book of Discipline of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church mandates.  

(A. General, Annual, District, Quarterly, and Church conferences) 

 

15. Name the first five (5) Bishops elected by the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.  

(A William Henry Miles, Richard Vanderhorst, Joseph Bebee, Lucius Holsey, Isaac Lane. 

 

16. What church is considered to be the first established church in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church 

Connection?  

(A. Mother Liberty, Jackson, Tennessee) 

 

17. Who is considered to be the Father of Methodism?  

(A. John Wesley) 

 

18. In what year were the Methodist Societies organized?  



(A. 1729) 

 

19. In what year did the Methodist Episcopal Church in America split, and over what issue?  

(A. May 1844, slavery) 

 

20. In the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, the title of the person charged with the responsibility of 

administering the work of a district within a Regional Annual Conference is known by what title. 

 (A.Presiding Elder) 

 

21. Who is the Presiding Elder of the Cincinnati, Dayton and Indianapolis District? Elder Lesha Agnew 

 

22. In the Christian Methodist Episcopal church what does CYF stand for?  

(A. Christian Youth Fellowship) 

 

23. In each local charge the Pastor is referred to as what?  

(A. Pastor in Charge) 

 

24. What is the name of our standard rule for both faith and practice?  

(A. The General Rules) 

 

25. What is the name of the Book, which we believe, supports our standard rule for both faith and practice?  

(A. The Book of Discipline) 

 

26. Name the modes of baptism which Methodist honor.  

(A. Sprinkling, pouring, Immersion.) 

 

27. What are the two sacraments Methodists honor?  

(A. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper) 

 

28. How many Bishops have been elected in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church since its 

organization?  

(A. 68) 

 

 

 

Church Polity & Doctrine 

1. As a Methodist, how many articles of religion do we recognize?  

(A. 25) 

 

2. In what Christian Methodist Episcopal Church publication are the Articles Religion officially written?  

(A. The Book of Discipline) 

3. How often should the General Rules be read and/or studied by each local congregation?  

(A. At least once during the conference year) 

 



4. What percentage of delegates elected to theGeneral Conference are ministers? (A. One half of delegates 

elected by the Annual Conference should be ministers). 

 

5. True or False: Only men can serve as Bishops in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.  

(A. False) 

 

6. What person does the Bishop ask if there is a complaint against a minister?  

(A. The Presiding Elder). 

 

7. According to the Book of Discipline of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, there are four types 

of memberships in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church. What are they?  

(A. Preparatory membership, Full membership, Associate membership, Affiliate membership. 

 

8. Name the five (5) Membership Rolls each congregation in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church 

should maintain.  

(A. Full Membership Roll, Cradle & Children’s Roll, Preparatory Roll, Delinquent Roll, and 

Associate & Affiliate Roll. 

 

9. What is supposed to be the ratio of Stewards to members of the local congregation?  

(A. One Steward for every thirty members). 

 

10. What is the purpose of the The Book of Discipline of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church?  

(A. It is the spiritual and legal guide for our denomination). 

 

11. What three (3) tables of the Church are the Stewardesses supposed to serve? (A. To serve the table of 

the Lord, table of the poor, and table of the ministry. 

 

 

 

12. How long is the term for the members of the Judicial Council?  

(A. They are elected for a term of eight years and eligible for re-election.) 

 

13. What is meant by the terminology, Connectinal Day?  

(A. Unite the local congregations to become more aware and supportive of programs that enhance 

the life of the church and extend its witness.) 

 

14. Quarterly Conference is presided over by? 

 (A. Presiding Elder) 

 

15. What are the names of the persons in the Trinity?  

(A. Father, Son, Holy Spirit/Ghost) 

 

16. According to The Book of Discipline of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, the Quarterly 

Conference is supposed to meet at least how many times per year? (A. Twice) 



 

17. John and Charles Wesley wrote many of what of the Methodist Church?  

(A. Hymns) 

 

18. Who is the presiding officer of the College of Bishops?  

(A. Chairman of the College of Bishops.) 

 

19. How long does the General Conference meet?  

A. Nine days) 

 

20. How often does the  Annual Conference meet?  

(A. Once per conference year.) 

 

21. Name at least five (5) organizations the local church should attempt to organize. (A. Trustees, 

Stewards, Stewardesses, Sunday School Superintendent, Missionaries.) 

 

22. What organization in the local church is responsible for developing and initiating programs of 

Education? (A. The Board of Christian Education) 

 

23. What organization of the local congregation meets in the absence of a Church Conference? (A. The 

Official Board.) 

 

 

24. How long are Stewards, and Stewardesses elected for?  

(A. One (1) Conference year.) 

 

25. How are Stewards, Stewardesses and Trustees selected and elected for local congregations?  

(A. They are recommended by the Pastor and elected by the Quarterly Conference. 

 

 

 

 

Bible Study Questions: 

1. How many books are in the Bible (A. 66) 

 

2. How many books are contained in the Pentateuch and what are their names. 

(A. 5 - Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy 

 

3. The Pentateuch is oftentimes referred to as the Law of what?  

(A. Moses or Torah) 

 

4. Name the Books of the New Testament known as the Gospels.  

(A. Matthew, Mark Luke, and John.) 

 



5. Name the Synoptic Gospels. Why are they called Synoptic?  

(A. Matthew, Mark, Luke. They record the life of Jesus Christ in a similar way) 

 

6. Who wrote the most books of the New Testament? (A. Paul) 

 

7. What is the last word in the New Testament? (A. Amen) 

 

 

8. Recite the first verse in the Old Testament.  

(A. In the beginning God created heaven and earth.) 

 

9. Where did God leave Adam and Eve? (A. In the Garden of Eden) 

 

10. How did Adam and Eve sin? (A. Disobeying God) 

 

11. What old man laughed at God’s promise that he would father a child in his old age. (A. Abraham) 

 

12. Where did Jesus work his first miracle? (A. In Cana of Galilee at a wedding) 

 

13. What is the first commandment with a promise attached to it?  

(A. Honor thy Father and thy Mother, that the Lord hath commanded thee, that thy days may be 

prolonged) 

 

14. Who was the first disciple chosen by Jesus?  

(A. Simon son of John (Cephas translated Peter) 

 

15. Where were the disciples first called Christians? (A.Antioch) 

 

16. Joseph, Mary’s husband, was warned in dreams to do four things. What were they?  

(A. Marry Mary, Name the son Jesus, Escape to Egypt, Return to Israel. 

 

17. When God came to young Solomon in a dream and asked him what he desired, what did Solomon ask 

for? (A. Wisdom to rule the people) 

 

18. What bizarre person saw Jesus from far off and ran to worship him?  

(A. A demon possessed man.) 

 

19. According to Isaiah, what sort of people can run and not be weary?  

(A. They that wait upon the Lord.) 

 

20. Who had so much faith in Jesus’ healing power that she touched the hem of his robe? (A. The woman 

with the issue of blood) 

 

21. What was the affliction of the man Jesus healed in a Galilean synagogue?  



(A. He was possessed by a demon, and evil spirit) 

 

22. What did Jesus put in the eyes of the blind man at the pool of Siloam?  

(A. Dirt mixed with spit). 

 

23. Jesus was threatened with stoning by people gathering in Jerusalem for the Feast of Dedication. How did 

he escape?  

(A. He escaped from their hands and went beyond Jordan.) 

 

24. What three (3) languages was the Bible originally written in?  

(A. Hebrew, Greek, Aramaic) 

 

25. What Jewish holiday approached as they prepared to crucify Jesus.  

(A. Passover) 

26. In which three languages was the sign above Jesus’ head on the cross written? (A. Aramaic, Latin, 

Greek) 

 

27. While we were still sinners, what did Christ do for us? (A. Christ died for us) 

 

28. The Lord proposed to put Moses in a clift of a rock in order that Moses might do what? (A. He might 

see only the back of the Lord.) 

 

29. Jesus told the paralytic “Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine house because of what?. (A. Wanted 

the scribes to know that He had power to forgive sins) 

 

30. God gave specific instructions for the reproduction of plants and animals. What were they? (A. Be 

fruitful and multiply) 

 

31. Name Noah’s three sons. (A. Shem, Ham, Japheth) 

 

32. When a violent storm caused the death of all Job’s children, how many people in the household escaped 

the tragedy? (A. Only One) 

 

33. What is the first verse of Psalm 1:1 (A. “Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the 

ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful) 

 

34. What will every knee do someday when they hear the name of Jesus?  

(A. Every knee shall bow) 

 

35. What two things will the peace of God guard inside of believers?  

(A. It will guard their hearts and minds) 

 

36. What did Paul say he pressed on to win? (A. The prize) 



 

37. What was unique about the colt Jesus asked to ride?  

(A. Nobody had every ridden it before) 

 

38. After being whipped for preaching the gospel, what did the apostles go and do? (A. Preach the gospel 

some more.) 

 

39. How did Jesus heal the high priest’s servant?  

(A. He restored his ear that was cut off) 

 

40. What three (3) ingredients did Jesus tell parables about?  

(A. Yeast, Mustard seed, Salt)          

 

 

 

 

Black History Questions: 

 

Who was the most famous “conductor” on the underground railroad? 

(A. Harriett Tubman) 

 

What was the Emancipation Proclamation?  

(A. President Lincoln issued a proclamation that declared “that all persons held as slaves” within the 

rebellious states “are, and henceforward shall be free.”) 

 
What was Ruby Bridges famous for? 
(A. She was the first African American child to desegregate the all white school Frantz Elementary 
School in Louisiana) 
 
Where was “Black Wall Street” located? 
(A. Tulsa, Oklahoma) 
 
Who was the first Black woman to serve as a U.S. Senator? 
Carol Moseley Braun 
 
Which famous speech did Sojourner Truth deliver in 1851? 

(A. Ain’t I A Woman) 

 

Which inventor called himself the “Black Edison” and came up with the modern three-signal traffic light and an 

early version of a gas mask? 

(A. Garret Morgan) 

 

 

 

Who is known as the father of Black History 



(A. Carter G.Woodson) 

 

Name the first African-American woman who won five Grammy Awards in a year. 

(A. Lauren Hill) 

 

Who was the first African American who graduated from Harvard University? 

(A. Hiram Rhodes Revel) 

 

How many Africians did the Euopeans bring to the Americas? 

(.A. 10.7 million) 

 

How many blacks served in the U. S. Army by the end of the Civil war? 

(A. 176,000) 

 

When was the first Black college founded in America? 

(A. 1837 at Cheyney University) 

 

Who played Katherine Johnson in the movie “Hidden Figures” 

(A. Taraji P. Henson) 

 

When was the first black college football game held? 

(A. 1892) 

 

Who won the Major League Baseball’s Silver Slugger Award twelve times? 

(A. Barry Bonds) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Jr. Catechism (Bonus Questions) 

 

What means are used by the Holy Spirit to aid us in living a Christ life? 

(A. He uses the Word of God and prayer, the Church of Christ and the sacraments.) 

 

What is the Word of God?  



(A. The Holy Bible is the Word of God) 

 

How was the Holy Bible given to us? 

(A. The Holy Bible was written by men inspired by God.) 

What is prayer?   

(A. Prayer is offering the desire of our hearts to our Heavenly Father according to His will.) 

 

In what way should we pray?   

(A.We should pray with sorrow for our sins, with thanksgiving for God’s goodness and with faith in His 

promises.) 

 

For whom should we pray?   

(A. For everybody, even for our enemies. 

 

In whose name should we pray?  

(A.  In the name of Christ, our Lord and Saviour.) 

 

Who composes the Church of Christ?   

(A. The Church of Christ is composed of all the children of God on earth and in heaven.) 

 

By what other name is the Church of Christ called?  

(A. In the Apostles’ Creed the Church of Christ is called “the holy catholic Church.”) 

What is the work of the Church?   

(A. The work of the Church is to witness Christ, and to carry on His work in saving the world.  

 

What is a sacrament?  

(A. A sacrament is an outward sign, appointed by Christ, of an inward grace. 

 

How many sacraments are there?   

(A.There are two sacraments:  Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.) 

 

What is the outward sign in Baptism?  

(A. The outward sign in Baptism is water applied in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit.) 

 

What is the inward grace signified by Baptism?   

(A.  The inward grace is the cleansing of the heart by the Holy Spirit. 

 

Who should be baptized?  

 (A. Little children should be baptized, and all who accept Jesus as their Savior.) 

 

Why should little children be baptized?  

(A. Little children should be baptized because they belong to Christ, and are members of His kingdom.) 

 

What is the outward sign in the Lord’s Supper?  



 (A.The outward sign in the Lord’s Supper is bread and wine used in memory of the death of Christ.)  

 

What is the inward grace signified by the Lord’s Supper?   

(A. The inward grace is our union with Christ by faith, whereby we receive strength from Him for the 

duties and trials of life.) 

 

What is the further purpose of the Lord’s Supper?   

(A. To signify that all the disciples of Christ are one family in Him, and to show His death till He comes.) 

 

Should all Christians unite in this Holy Communion?   

(A.They should; for Jesus commands, "This do in remembrance of me.”)   

What is the fifth commandment?  

(A. “Honor thy father and thy mother:  that thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God 

giveth thee.”) 

 

What is the sixth commandment?   

(A. “Thou shalt not kill.”) 

 

What is the eighth commandment?  

(A. “Thou shall not steal.”)  

 

What is the ninth commandment? 

 (A. “Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.”) 

 

 


